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4-H & FFA Program
Greetings from Buchanan-Cellers,
We look forward to our partnership with your project animal. We recognize the fine job our county 4-H & FFA participants have
done in past years. We have much of our program developed & look forward to receiving suggestions from you and your club
chapter in additional ways we can enhance this program.
In an effort to encourage and support our local youth, we are offering this program year round. Being a family oriented
business, we understand and appreciate the importance of our youth being involved in positive learning activities like those
offered by our local 4-H & FFA.
Participants will be asked to complete a new application so we may update your files in our system. Thanks.
Following is an outline of our discount program and credit terms –
Discount Program
All feed and supplies for your project animal will be 10% off retail. This gives you the ton discount or better without the need
to purchase large quantities of feed at one time. These discounts only apply to purchases made specifically for your project
animals. We encourage you to come in and make the purchases yourself so we can get to know you and assist you in any way
we can.
The account will be in the name of the student. There is an information sheet for the student to fill out. We will need to have a
parent or another adult complete the payment guarantee page and the other information page. This is needed because a
person under the age of 18 cannot legally sign and be responsible for a contract. The credit card information is intended to
only be accessed if no payment is made within the agreed time frame. If you do not wish to provide us with a credit card, you
still qualify for the discount program, but you will need to pay for your purchases at the time of the sale.
We know that financing the student’s project will be a cost to us and we are committed to support this program by incurring
that expense. However, we want to avoid any possibility of being involved in a collection issue with a student.
There are 2 different student term accounts.
On-going project animals – This type of account will have the same terms as our store accounts. The terms are that all
purchases made in one month will be due the 10th day of the following month – as an example, all January purchases are due
February 10th.
Project animals for the 4-H/FFA auction- With this type of account the student can pay anytime during the project. However,
no payment will be required until checks from the auction are issued to you. In addition, we will not charge interest during the
project time.
Please email or bring us a picture of you and your animal so we can post it on our website and a bulletin board at our store.
We look forward to seeing you. Good Luck!
Your friends at Buchanan Cellers.

